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Minutes: 	Patient Participation Group (PPG)
Date: 		Tuesday 5th September 2017 10.30am

Chair: 	Jackie Smith (JS)

Present: 	George Laidler (GL) Barry Waller (BW), Eric Dodds (ED), 
Jacek Juszczyk (JJ), Susan Cook (SC
                     Jackie Smith (JS) Joanne Wegter (Sec) 


	Welcome	George Laidler (GL) Barry Waller (BW), Eric Dodds (ED), 

Jacek Juszczyk (JJ ), Susan Cook (SC), Jackie Smith (JS) Practice  Manager,  Joanne Wegter (JW) (Sec) 	

	Apologies	 Dr Waite, Lynn  Morton, Alice Horsman



	Previous minutes


Read and agreed.

	Matters arising


(Action from previous meeting 6/6/17): Friends and Family Test: 
Patient group noted that there were no printed forms at reception. AP JS will ensure forms at reception desk
5.9.17: JS advised condensed version of printed forms available now at reception. Reception will ensure always stocked. Complete

(Action from previous meeting 6/6/17): NHS Choices:
Complaint regarding removal of a tick. 
AP JS to reply and contact patient to discuss
Dr CJW advised regarding Dr1st System: if a patient or GP feels needs to be seen they will be seen in surgery. Removal of a tick is easy and ok for the person to do themselves: NHS website advises how to remove.
5.9.17: JS advised has tried several times to contact patient to discuss this however not been able to get in touch.  No further feedback. Complete

	CQC Update 


JS advised no new CQC update.  CQC still exists; they are reviewing process regarding how they carry out inspections. Surgery not expecting inspection in next year.   BW queried if there would be a problem if CQC “dropped in” unexpectedly? JS advised no, surgery reviews policies and procedures monthly – this is ongoing. There is also no suggestion that an unannounced visit would happen, but if this did Surgery would not have a problem with this.







	Staff Update 


JS advised no new starters since Diane in Pharmacy as per previous minutes
JS advised full complement of Doctors. We have 2 registrars Dr Oldham and 
Dr Saghairoun until December.  In February new registrar starting.  F2s (newly qualified doctor) on 3 month rotation – at present Dr Hannah Bashir working from 1/8 until 1/12.  Medical Student Tom Elmer is also working, shadowing and working in tandem with GP, he cannot see patients without supervision. Medical students are in for 3 weeks at a time until November.
  
Query from GL: when a patient sees a junior doctor, what happens when they advise patient that they have to “discuss” with a colleague?  JS assured that this all happens on the same day, they also have the opportunity during consultations to consult with colleagues.  
BW queried when you phone for a Dr 1st appointment and are brought in for a consultation following this you don’t always see the same doctor that you spoke to.  It was noted in the meeting that a GP surgery in Durham has been in the news due to patients waiting up to 2 weeks for an appointment.  It was noted by the PPG members that Dr 1st a very good service, both for patients and staff. You always got to see a Dr on the day if necessary. Very positive feedback

	Friends & Family Test 


JS advised no new comments received since last minutes.  JS advised there are new cards for staff to hand out to patients if they get good feedback to add to NHS choices page on the website.  JS showed new card in PPG meeting.  It was noted by PPG members that Hollly excellent in phlebotomy clinic.  JS thanked group for this and advised she will feed this back.   It was also noted by PPG members how helpful and friendly reception staff are. JS advised it was always advisable to ring bell at reception for attention however as not always evident that there is somebody at the desk.

	AOB


	PPG queried if there was any news regarding housing development behind surgery? JS advised no news regarding this.  PPG advised that the old brickworks site was now to be developed – plan for 100 houses.  JS advised that surgery would be able to accommodate extra patients.


	BW queried annual diabetic review letter that he had received when had already attended for this?  JS advised that it had been brought to surgery attention that there had been a coding issue which was now being dealt with.  JS advised that all review letters for chronic disease monitoring eg: diabetic, asthma, arthritis are triggered 1st April. – to ensure that patients make review appointments earlier in the year so that later in year flu clinics are free.  It was queried if a patient attends 6 monthly check for diabetes at Wansbeck is it necessary to also attend for review at surgery?  JS advised patients to discuss this individually with clinician: this was a clinical decision not administrative


	GL queried patient information sharing. JS advised element of sharing eg nhs number, address and date of birth as general information sharing to speed up care.  JS advised computer records held at surgery are secure and when patient registers with another service that that service has the opportunity to access the record through our surgery if patient has consented to sharing info.  JS advised that patient information sharing is all explained in the “North Summary Care Record” – leaflets are available in reception.  JS explained that if a patient accesses another service eg a GP in London, that that service can contact the surgery to request information from us.


	BW queried recent information that was given regarding ear syringing; that a patient had been told Widdrington no longer offered this service, but patient could access this via another practice at a charge?  JS advised that Widdrington no longer offered ear syringing through the practice nurse. Housebound patients can be seen by the District Nurse.  JS looking into District Nurse offering this service to non-housebound patients. JW advised there is a pharmacy in Morpeth that offers ear syringing and they do charge.  Advice at present from Widdrington is Over the Counter Medication.  PPG queried how many District Nurses available?  JS advised DN team from Amble – Surgery had daily contact with a District Nurse and clinics are held 3 times a week at Widdrington.


	JS advised regarding shingles letter inviting patients who reach 70 this year to attend for a shingles vaccine.   


	JS advised that the flu clinics are now available to book in to.



Meeting closed at 11:00am. Date of next meeting - Tuesday 5th December 2017 at 10.30am

